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Dear School Families,
COVID Guidance
Further new guidance was introduced on Monday 17 January to
change the isolation period so that people self-isolating with
COVID-19 can reduce their isolation after 5 full days if they test
negative on both day 5 and day 6 and do not have a
temperature.
Effectively, isolation remains at 10 days; however, you can end the
isolation period earlier with double negative, 24hrs apart. Please
help us authenticate absence/return by sending your results (or
photograph tests). In addition, NHS continues to ask that you
report ALL lateral flow results.
Need something to do … why not try something different
You could go to a very special sleepover … experience a funfilled night at the Museum from
your own home! Here's the plan …
build a den and get ready to
discover the museum like never
before. You will ‘explore’ Wales
through the Ages in a virtual gallery,
then meet some of the friendly
dinosaurs. You can create and
design your own Dino-mask, before settling down for a film before bed – then camp in your
Dino-Den to dream of Jurassic lands. Finally, wake up bright and early for breakfast before
joining a yoga class that’s fun for all the family.
This event is available via Eventbrite. Tickets: £5 [+ Eventbrite fees] for the entire family.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/amgueddfa-dros-nos-deinos-gartref-museum-sleepover-dinos-athome-tickets-209289248777?aff=schoolsinengland
Signposting: Snowdrop Event
Come along and plant a Snowdrop to remember those loved ones that are no longer with us. The
event on Sunday 6th February is to give people the chance to remember someone who has died and
raise funds for bereaved families. The event is in aid of Child Bereavement UK.
‘Our ‘highlights’ of the week ...
Little Eagles – We listened to ‘What we wear in the winter’ and went on a frosty walk discovering ice on the playground.
Class 1 – Max has absolutely loved learning this week, especially about the planets and Earth.
Class 2 – Arthur has been really interested in learning about arrays, columns and rows during maths.
Class 3 – Drake says, “It’s been great writing my own story” - this enthusiasm and confidence has produced lovely writing.
Class 4 – Chloé loved building the class Mountain Rescue headquarters and creating a new logo – check the activity on Dojo.
Best wishes, Hayley Adams

